
IUPUI Student Court tenders resignations
by Mike Gateway

Frustrated by continued mterfer 
ence of the IUPUI Studeot Association 
in its planning of the upcomuqt SA 
elections, all five members of the Stu
dent Court submitted their resigns 
tions Tuesday, effective immediately

The Student Court, as it is outlined 
in the SA’s own constitution, is reepoev 
sibie for the planning of the studeot 
elections by way of forming an elec
tion committee. This committee 
makes decisions regarding the elec 
Won budget and the manner in which 
the votes are cast- ballots or voting 
machine, location of voting booths or 
ballot boxes, position of candidates as 
they appear on the ballot, etc

TTus has not been the case, how 
ever, according to a representative 
from the Court When the Court took 
office in November of last semester, it 
found that the SA had already 
appointed an election committee even 
though the constitution states that it is 
the responsibility of the justices to 
select such a committee. It was

agreed that the Court would look over 
the members of the committee and 
make a decision regarding replace
ment of committee members Accord 
ing to a Court representative, this was 
not done and the committee went so 
far aa to refuse to work with the Court 

The idea of having the Court select 
committee members and run the 
election is clear Conducting the elec 
tions in such a manner insures a com
plete separation of power between the 
SA and the election. The election 
committee appointed by the SA was 
chosen by Student Body Vice Presi 
dent Denise Booher and was made up 
by members of the SA, according to 
Bruno Komakech, student body presi
dent Thu situation u comparable to 
Jimmy Carter sitting down and 
chooaing whom he would tike to run 
the elections in 1M0 

When the Student Court rejected the 
SA's plana for the use of voting 
machines and instead submitted a six- 
point program of its own, the Court 
received a communique from the SA 
which states that the SA would not

Some people wUi do anythin* for atteatiou—Uke sitting Ued to a chair for 
three hours while covered by an old bedakeet to publicise tke Herron chair 
show, which runs through Friday, (photo by Evalds Val*inis»

Excerpts from tho Constitution 
of the IUPUI Student Association

by the Assembly and the actiens of the Executive Branch 
of thaae Justices shall be ceiled by the Chief Justice wb 
petitioned by two ( t ) d  the Justices

The Justices shall submit a budgetary rags wet to the Assembly m the 
amount they daem wocaeaary for Stinted Amecmtiow elections which will bo 
subject of Assembly approval 
Article l l l fe c t ia e  4

A justice may be impeached if he/she baa missed two (1) 
ffictenl reason or for violation of thw 

will be held by U»e Assembly ua the following 
with the Vice-President presiding as Judge and the Assembly serving as 
jury Two-thurds of the Assembly must be present for those proceedings to 
take place

Impeachment shall require
a A petition signed by throe <1) Justices and five <S> members of the 

Assembly
b This impeachment petition will be voted on to determine whether or not 

a hearing will be beid A majority of the Assembly is required for a boanng
c A hearing will be held in which the Justice in question and the opposition 

will present their casus and be questioned by the Assembly Each is allowed 
to retain legal counsel

d. A two-think < 1/1 majority vote by the Assembly u required to remove a 
Justice

approve the Court s budget if the 8A s 
election plana were not adopted, 
according to the Court's rsprmenU 
tive The SA must approve the Court's 
budget, accordu^ to the comtitution 

Part of the letter of resignation sub
mitted by Court members accunm the 
SA of considering the Court “ a pawn 
for manipulation by said legislative 
Body (the SA), a legitiimiing rubber 
stamp for its decisions According to 
the representative from the Court, the 
Court received a bat of duties from the 
SA when the Court took office This 
bat did not contain those duties given 
to the Court by the constitution, 
according to the source, but was a bat 
of those duties that the SA wanted the 
Court to perform and stated that adeb 
ltons I plana would not be approved 
uniau they coincided with SA plana 

According to the Court source, the 
letter the Court received that "told " 
the Court how the election would be 
run was written by a current member 
of the SA who is also a candidate ui the 
upcoming election Another letter was 
written which complained of the posi
tioning of names on the ballots This 
letter was also written by a member 
of the SA and this person, too, is a can 
didate in the upcoming election 

One member of the SA told mem 
bon of the Court that the possibility of 
impeaching members of the Court 
had been discussed when the Court 
announced its decision to use paper 
ballots in the election This action 
seems remote because to impeach a 
justice it is required, by the SA's « m  
stitution. that a petition must be 
signed by three members of the Court 

The Court, according to one mem 
ber, "had no motive for anything but 
the best for the school we are gradu 
a ting from We are not running for 
any office and are not trying to do 
anything but have a fair election "  
The member stated that the resigns 
lions were not an emotional deed, the 
the members were not "giving up. ’ 
but that it had become impossible to 
plan the elections with the constant 
interference from the Student Associ
ation The member further stated that 
the Court was not going to stay and 
wait to count the ballots as its only 
real function

Problems with the administration 
also arose, according to a Court

member Members of the adminiatra 
turn took it upon themselves to inter 
pret the constitution for those running 

for office, a job which is clearly 
defined in the constitution as being the 
Court's, according to the member 
The member also said that theae 
same administration members also 
designated places where candidates 
for the SA would turn in their petitions 
without the poor consent or know 
ledge of the Court

The fact that the Student Court has 
resigned in  masse and that the SA is 
apparently controlling every facet of 
the election raises some question as to 
the constitutionality of the upcoming 
elections As the elections must be

conducted by the Student Court, any 
election held without its consent will 
not be valid But, according to 
Komakech, if the resignations stand, 
another Court will have to be 
appointed as the elections will be held 
ui early April But this whole issue 
raises questions regarding the inner 
workings of the Student Association 

As one member of the Student Court 
asid. "W e wanted to have an election 
with a high turnout that would lift the 
image of IUPUI both academically 
and ui the eyes of the community The 
situation ( the Court experienced) was 
ludicrous The Court is supposed to 
run the election, according to the con 
stitution, but who can we go to. the 
SA?"

I
NASA, IHETS working with CTS

by Charles Grigsby
The Indiana Higher Education Tele

communication System (IHETS) is 
working with NASA and the Bendix 
Corporation to help the IUPUI School 
of Dentistry hold a meeting with their 
colleagues in California As a result of 
the Communications Technology 
Satellite <CTS) instructors from the 
Dental School wiH be able to instan
taneously confer with their counter
parts at the University of the Pacific

and University of California at San 
Francisco The CTS, which was 

launched in January of 197t, is a joint 

project of the United States and 

Canada, and is designed to serve the 
educational needs of both countries

The cost for IUPUI is minimal, the 
only expense is that of using and pre
paring the studio since NASA is using 
this project as a demonstration of the 
satellite s potential

According to Jane Richards, direc 

tor of IHETS. this is the first time that 

a transmitter and receiver have both 

been used in Indumapolis Martin 

Conroy, NASA spokesperson said 

that the high power that CTS uses 
makes reception possible with a small 
parabolic dish antenna, such as the 
one on the roof of the Bowers Building 
or on the NASA mobile unit that 
visited IUPUI
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One  
free 
taco

with purchase of 
one at regular price

Good only at: Taco Bell
3502 W. 16th Street

on* coupon p#f custom*
Good through March 1ft. 1076

GET OFF ON IT
To school—to work—anywhere 
Mopeds (motorized btcyctes) are eco 
norncai. practical and fun" They get 
1 SO mpg and need no registration 
Many accessories are available (fman 
cmg too)

M IDW EST M OPED
2446 Lafayette Rd.

Ph 637-6927 
Tues.. Wed., FrL-6-9 pm 

Sat, Sun—11-5

Start Practicing

Spring and CCC will 
soon be here

And this year. Circle City Circuit has added a new 
event, a volleyball tournament to be held Monday. 
April 10 from 10 am to 4 pm . 16 teams of 6 people 
each will compete for the championship at the 38th 
St campus, where a cookout will be held at noon 
This year, celebrate Spring & Circle City Circuit in 
its new volleyball tournament Applications are 
available at the Student Activities Office. Room 3 2 2  
in Cavanaugh Hall or Room 0 6 0  in the Krannert 
Bldg For further information, call 264*3931

IUPUI News
IUPUI not university: G ildea

by Chris Carter and 
Jo Eliea Meyers Sharp

"IU PU I it not a university I see it 
as a working relationship between two 
universities, "  said IU PU Is represen 
tative from the Howard S Wilcox. 
Inc public relations firm. Robert 
Gildea

The Wilcox firm is hired by the uni 
versity on a contractual basis for such 
things as letting the university know 
whst Indianapolis is thinking about 
the university or the action the univer 
sity is taking on a particular matter 
Betides representing IUPUI, the firm 
represents IU B and lU's regional 
campuses

Wilcox. Inc keeps IUPUI informed 
on the thoughts of the community and 
the legislature, said Gildea The firm 
is not involved in IUPUI s publicity; 
they do not provide an advertising 
service to the system, but are pnmar 
ily reponsibie for advice and feedback 
to the university

Although the firm does not work 
directly with the Indiana Geoeral 
Assembly on behalf of the university, 
"the dividing line between lobbying 
and monitoring becomes a little 
blurred at times." said Gildea

"One way of describing what we do 
is to say that we put people in touch 
with each other for everyone s mutual 
benefit Dr Glenn W Irwin Jr II 
vice president at Indianapolis), was 
concerned about the university s 
request for 18 million from the legisla 
ture for the new School of Business 
and School of Public and 
Environmental Affairs building

‘f t i  behalf of the university s 
concern, we worked with construction 
unions I pursued a lot of union 
leaders and convinced them they had 
an interest in common with IUPUI 
We also reminded the Indianapolis 
Chamber of Commerce, who had 
expressed the feeling that the 
university should provide this

building, so that it might help with the 
legislature, said Gildea 

Gildea said he was concerned with 
making sure Up university meets the 
needs of the community His firm was 
mvoMnd with the developement of the 
External Degree program for persons 
in the community who wanted other 
than the traditional degrees The firm 
also assisted the university in its 
presentation of the Master Plan 

Gildea said the purpose of the firm 
"is  to make the university more 
sensitive to its impact on the 
community" To accomplish this, 
Gildea meets regularly with Irwin, 
Edward C Moore, executive dean for 
IUPUI. and Ken Beckley. director of 
university relations at IUPUI 

According to Howard S Wilcox, 
head of the Wilcox firm and former 
member of the IU Board of Trustees 
and currenUy a member of the board 
for the IU Foundation, his firm 
provides these services for the 
university for "somewhere between 
112.000 and IIS,000 per year "

Besides representing the univer 
sity, the firm handles separate 
accounts for 4he Indianapolis Center 
for Advanced Research, the medical 
center and the IU Foundation 

Concerning IUPUI s image to the 
community. Glides said. "The lack of 
a crystal clear image is a major pub 
lie relations problem for IUPUI 

On the question of autonomy for 
IUPUI. Gildea said. People living 
here can't quite appreciate the 
concern the outskirts have that 
Indianapolis will become to Indiana 
what Chicago is to Illinois " 

Concerning the relationship be 
tween IUPUI and IU B. Gildea said. 
“ Whatever is needed out here has to 
be placed in context with what is 
needed system-wide We could never 
be involved, realistically, in trying to 
pit one phase of the university against

Aft
As a result of the energy crisis 

and the necessary closure of Her . 
ran School of Art, IUPUI for an 
additional period of time the 
Hsrron School of Art Merg 
Scholarship deadline will be ex 
Undid to April 14. lVTt 

The final review and the 
awarding of scholarship monies 
will take place the week of April 
17 Details are available from the 

office. 90

IUPUI office* relocated
During the two week break, the 

Financial Aids office will remain 
in Cavanaugh Hall. Room W  
despite the lowered temperature 
in the building Student Activi
ties will be located on the ground 
floor of the Union Building in 
Room 22

Computing service hours
Computing Services will be 

partially operational from March 
4 through 19. according to Robert 
G Crosier. Computing Services' 
acting director The center s 
schedule will be as follows the 
administrative office, technical 
services and data base services 
will be in operation from 8 am to S 
pm Monday through Friday op
erational services will have I  am 
to 5 pm hours at ttth Street, but 
services to all users will be cur
tailed. and at the Union Building 
the hours will be 9 am until 7 pm 
Monday through Friday

Terminal and hatch access for 
the DEC 10 and CDC 6600 w ill be 
provided at the Union Building at 
the aforementioned hours The 
terminal cluster at the Blake 
Street Library will be open from 
10 am until 6 pm Monday through 
Friday

4 a.
Het flash;

Debbie Mwcy was IUPUI s hom^

76-77 Hoy!
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There are three levels o/ coneioue 
ness amnesia euphoria and 
ecstasy Amnesia Is not knowing 
who you are and wonting deeper 
ately to find out Euphoria is not 
knowing who you are and not car
ing Ecetaey is knowing exactly 
who you are and still not caring 

Tom Robbins 
Aartber Roadside AUrartiea



et cetera
Sigma Pi Alpha ftcfcaiaatk

honorary of IUPUI, is now ac
cepting nominations for its an 
nual “ Student of the Year" 
award which is to be awarded at 
the Spring Banquet being held 
April 8 at the Hilton Hotel The 
nomination should include the 
student s name, outstanding aca
demic achievements, extracurri
cular activities, and show of pro 
mise. Nominations must be re
ceived by March 31 in the Student 
Activities office located in Room 
II  of Krannert Building at 1301 E 
38th St , Indianapolis, Ind 48106 

All past alumni and present 
members of Sigma Pi Alpha are 
cordially invited to attend the 
Spring Banquet For more inf or 
mation, contact Student Activi
ties office, as above

The March 3 and 4 meeting of
the ID Board of Trustees at II) 
Kokomo has been canceled be
cause of the severe energy prob
lems facing the university, ac
cording to Donald C. Danielson, 
president of the board 

“ After conferring with the 
chief administrative officers on 
each campus, 1U President John

sophom ores

WE OFFER 
SIMMER 
JOBS AND 
I  BETTER 
UFE

Army ROTC offers you 
a no obligation six-week 
summer leadership pro 
gram at Fort Knox, Ky 

You’ll earn about $450 
and an opportunity to 
enter advanced ROTC 
next fall That means 
extra income ($2 ,5 00  
during your last two years 
of college) and leads to 
your commission as an 
Army officer 

Army ROTC also offers 
you new career opportuni
ties after college -  part 
time as a leader in R e
serve while employed in 
the civilian community or 
{pR-time on active duty 

For details and an inter
view appointment* contact 

MAJ. Phil Sawyer 
627-9568

(campua buavwM phooa)

1-612-337-9568

W Ryan informed me that bust 
ness matters scheduled for this 
month s trustees agenda can be 
held until April.* Danielson said 
“ Therefore, it seems reasonable 
the university should devote its 
full attention to coping with the 
energy emergency and not be 
come involved in the detailed 
work required for preparation of 
a meeting of the board 

The next meeting of the ID 
trustees will be at ID Southeast, 
in New Albany, and is scheduled 
for Aprils

The util dent Swttpoelam far the
School of Science will be held on 
Honors Day. April 21 This sym 
poaium will give students a 
chance to present work they have 
done in their respective fields of 
study Any original paper, liters 
lure review, independent or 
Honors research project or class 
project is acceptable for submis 
sion

Students interested m partici 
paling in the symposium should

contact an advisor in their de
partment as soon as possible Bi 
totogy. Dr. Robert Keck. therm* 
try, Dr Gordon Fnck# Math Dr 
L Mutton Psychology Terry 
Hall

The deadline (or submission •  
April 1

WUUs Hickman a farmer 
president of the ID Board of True 
tees, died Tuesday. Feb 21. at 
Bloomington Hospital 

The 83 year-old Hickman be
came a member of the Board of 
Trustees in 1183 and served as 
president from 1868 until 1883. al 
which lime he left the board 
Hickman also became a member 
of the ID Foundation board of d> 
rectors in 1868 and served in that 
position until his death 

Hickman graduated from the 
ID School of Law and was admit 
ted to the Indiana Bar in 1818 He 
was a member of the American 
Judicature Society and the Am 
encan Seventh Federal Circuit. 
Indiana Bar Association

1978 Circle City Circuit Golf Classic

Whara: Eagle Creak Qolf Club, 8802 W. 56th St. 
Whan: Friday, April 14,1978 at 9:00 am 
What: ABCD Handicap Event

Teams will be assigned according to handicap. Entrant will 
be informed as entry forms are received and processed. 
Trophies and merchandise will be awarded to winners and 
complimentary souvenir golf caps and tees will be 
furnished to all participants. Entry fee is $15.00 and 
includes green fees. Deadline for entry is April 6 ,1978.

**
ircle

ity
ircuit

1978 Circle City Circuit

Golf C la ss ic
Official Entry Form

Name _ 

Address 

Phone: .

Current Handicap 

Home Course:__

(average 9Core wM be accepted if handicap is unavailable)

Signature

Please return check or money order and entry form to 
Circle City Circuit Goff Classic 

925 W. Michigan St., Room 001C 
Indianapolis. IN 46202

Al applications must be received by April 6. 1978 $15 00 entry fee includes green fees



O ur View
On the Imbalance of power

What'i going on her** It Mem* that the Student Court feels that it cannot plan 
the upcoming Student Association election with the interference of the SA and 
has resigned Not just one member, mind you. but the entire Court According to 
the constitution, (which, by the way, was ratified by the SAi, the Court has the 
respomibilit) to appoint a committee which would establish election regulation 
Now we find out that the SA already had such a committee, and that the commit 
lee was made up of SA members Furthermore, this committee refused to wort 
with the Court Not only that, but the SA made its own election plans and. by way 
of threats to the Court, expected these plan to be adopted

The SA s constitution states in Article III. Section 4. that it is the respombility 
of the Court to submit a budget request to the SA in the amount they deem neces 
sary for the election But it seems that the SA had already drawn up a budget for 
the election and expected the Court to approve it The SA had also told the Court 
that no other budget except one that bows to the SA’s wishes will be approved

It also states in the SA s contitution that only the Student Court can interpret 
the contitution. to what's this we bear of candidates for SA offices going to 
administrative officials to get rulings' And what makes these administrative 
officials think that they can even make such interpretation’

Examining the contitution a bit further, it ways that the justices have the 
power to rule on the contitutionality of all legislation passed by the SA So how 
come it wasn't until November that people were appointed to the Student Court’  
That's halfway into the SA's one-year term We. for once, would like to see not 
only an election with a high voter turnout but one that was entirely legal and 
constitutional

Landlord-tenant act dlee again
Once again, Hoosier renters must spend another year without any current leg 

•station for landlord tenant relation In fact. Hoosiers have been without an up 
date in state housing laws since 1908

Senate Bill 171-this year s proposed Landlord Tenant Act-wouid have 
placed limits on security depniU. spelled out responibiliUes of both landlords 
and tenants, requires landlords to disclose ownership of buildings and defined 
remedies for violation by either party

Most importantly. S B 171 would have established that a lease should be 
viewed as a contract and that when a tenant rents a dwelling, there would be an 
implied guarantee of the dwelling's habitability

Indiana University Law School Professor R Bruce Townsend pointed out the 
need for such a "warranty" "When you buy a new car you have the right to ex
pect it to be safe and when you lease a home you have the right to expect it to be 
decent, "hesaid

However, current Indiana taw provides no such assurance, primarily because 
legislation that affects the relationship between property owners and lessors 
creates problems among the free market advocates and tenants that apparently 
cannot be resolved

Some insightful landlords have supported state housing legislation in recent 
years, realizing that if Indiana doesn't take action soon, the federal government 
will undoubtedly step into the matter

We believe that setting these standards and keeping the laws current is still the 
domain of our stale legislature Hoosiers (at least Hoosier tenants) have a re
sponsibility to keep this issue alive this year and make certain it is not allowed to 
die again If we allow the federal government to establish our sUte regulations, 
both landlords and tenants may be seriously disappointed
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Letters

Snow fun, anyway
To the Editor:

I'd like to say that although the tui 
bon is 91 29 too high and my grades 
could be just a little bit higher, and I 
really wish I could find a parking 
space it really is nice to tee IUPUI 
cleaning up and carting away all that 
dadbum snow which we all know real
ly belongs to Bloomington

Sign me.
Sincerely

Studant wanta paper
To the Editor:

I'm having a problem locating a 
paper I wrote for a class and am hop 
tng the instructor who taught the class 
will see this It seems that neither the 
English department nor the 
Registrar's office can tell me who 
taught Research Report Writing 
(WHS) in the spring of 1976 It was 
suggested to me. by the Registrar's 
office, that I “ find an old schedule and 
hope that it's right "

I cannot find such a schedule, and I 
would really like to have my final 
paper back So. mystery professor, if 
you taught the course, please give me 
a buzz at 264-4008 and let me know if it 
is possible to obtain my paper I 
realize that it is entirely possible that 
the paper has been deposited in the 
circular file after two yean, but I 
would like to know if that is the case 

Thank you.
Mike Callaway 

305-88-2111

Mora on parking
To the Editor:

To continue with the "Shared con
cern" regarding reserve parking 
spaces for the School of Medicine, it 
should be noted that 7ipercenl of the 
time they are not occupied It is with 
regret that we note a double standard 
utilized at IUPUI: one for the world 
of medicine and one for the world 
without medicine

F Cleary

Student Aaaoclatlon 
attacked again
To the Editor:

It seems to me from where I'm 
standing that the IUPUI Student As 
sociation is filled with fools, nurds and 
wish-wash The guys plan an election, 
complete with voting machines 
(which I suppose made it "cook ), and 
now the Student Court says the cost of 
such use is far and away too high 
when consideration is given toward 
potential voter turnout 

Now. where are these guys coming 
from anyway? Last year, the tally 
sheet showed a 1 percent voter turn
out And what about the year before? 
Don't these guys have any sense of 
history and know what to expect? 
How. pray tell, can they qualify such 
an expensive action as this in the first 
place when they have obviously over
looked past records?

Besides, why the hell should a col
lege student use a booth when it's a 
helluva lot faster to check a ticket and 
flash an ID while, during, before, 
between or after class?

I know it's rather late in the game, 
but I'd like to dive in with this ques
tion: Did they officially decide < back 
when) to use voter booths for the SA 
elections’

Name Withheld

SA aollclta Idea*
Dear Fellow Students 

In our attempt to Involve the entire 
student body in the decision makii« 
process at IUPUI. we are soliciting 
ideas from the student body as to 
whether a Student Life Center would 
benefit students at IUPUI. It is my 
belief that the students at IUPUI 
deserve the best services that can be 
afforded by the university I also 
believe that if students identify what 
they want, the Central Administration 
and all school authorities would be 
sympathetic to the students' needs 
Students are encouraged to send their 
written opinions to the ftagtmWt 
and/or the Student Asaociatioo 

The Student Life Study showed that 
students at IUPUI need space for a 
barber shop, bookstore, concerts, 
cafeteria, snack bars, game rooms, 
debates, conference rooms, lounges, 
personal counseling. student 
directory, student information center, 
etc This information will be used 
to form a proposal for the Student Life 
Center

1 am more confident than ever that 
the students at IUPUI care about 
their campus

Yours kindly.
Bruno Komakech 

Student Body President

The Sagim ore welcome* 
letters to the editor. Let
ter* should be limited to 
300 words, be to the point 
and include the name and 
phone number or address 
of the writer. No letters 
will be printed unless they 
are signed. Only the name 
will be published with the 
letter unless the writer re
quests anonymity. The ed
itors reserve the right to 
edit all letters and to re
ject those letters they feel 
are objectionable. All let
ters should be typed and 
addressed to the editor, 
Cavanaugh Hall. Room 
001-G.



THE ADVENTURES OF M
“ This Week: The Diaper” 1 * 4 “

“Spot repairs on your audio equipment Wed. and Thurs. this week at 
Washington Square Home Show"

335-2531 6 Miles N.E. of Post Road on Pendleton Pike



McCafferty ‘sitting In’ wi
fTlidwe/t Art/ Gazette

V— ___ _____________________________________________________

4 Sagamore S/1/Jt

Sag: How did your accident occur?
Dan: I just overstepped the stage 
whoosh! Right off the drum riser 

When I went off the stage, it was just 
like a shock and I really didn't notice 
the audience for a couple of minutes 
Maybe they thought it was in the act

Dan: England is so small and the 
BBC media controls it completely 
Here it's quite different You've got 
vast amounts of radio stations and dif
ferent areas go for different tisanes It 
is harder in America

The new single is "§hot Me 
Down "  That’s what the Aifierican r e 
cord company, AAM, recommended 
But they're Americans and I don't live 
here, you know what I mean? They 
ought to know

Hag: Do you feel that Expect No 
Mercy will put you over the top7

Dan: When you make an album, 
you don’t really think like that You 
just think, ‘this sounds good. I like 
that,’ and so on It was strange be
cause we started it at the beginning of 
last year and then we toured for eight 
months before finishing it. Every 
record company was saying. "Make a 
live album' Make a live album!"  It's 
too voguey now We always try to 
avoid being voguey. because that 
doesn’t last Voguey does not last

Hag: How do you get around on
tour7 bus. plane,. .?

Daa: Plane, usually, but no private 
planes!

Sag: Yeah, that was pretty sad
about Lynyrd Skynyrd

Dan: We played that last gig with 
them, the last one they ever played. 
Private planes are definitely out

Hag: It seems that you'd suffer
from road fever with such incessant 
touring How do you stay sane?

Dan: Who says I ’m sane?

. Hag: By the way, what was that I 
saw you drinking onstage7 Pain
killer?

Dan: That was me medical pre
scription.

* * * * *
And here’s a prescription for what 

ails you, a healthy dose of rock and 
roll, served up by Dan McCafferty 
and the boys Beware-with Nazareth 
you can expect no mercy!

by Tom Lanka hi

Scotland's hottest rock band. Nora 
reth, appeared in Indianapolis at the 
Convention Center on Thursday. Feb 
I Sagamore entertainment writer 
Tom Lanham well known for his love 
of double clutching, speed shi/ting 
rock and roll., was there and he /tied 
this report

As the concert was set to begin, the 
Convention Center seemed pruned for 
double-trouble rock-and-roll from two 
bands that were sure to supply it 
When the announcement came that 
Sammy Hagar. the opening act, 
couldn’t play due to the flu the crowd 
didn’t mind They were ecstatic to 
learn that Wet Willie and Naureth 
would play longer sets to compensate 
After all. that is who they came to see 

Wet Willie took the stage and sur
prised everyone with their clean new 
sophisticated sound Lead vocalist 
Jimmy Hall sang until he was blue in 
the face and then kept right on sing 
ing He also doubled on sax and bar 
monica while brother Jack and key 
boardist Mike Duke took turns at the 
mike They performed several songs 
from their tight new Lp. Manortsim. 
as well as old favorites like "Dixie 
Rock and "Keep On Smilin’ When 
they left the stage after an hour of 
rocking and roiling, the crowd was 
sufficiently steamed up and ready for 
the main attraction, Naureth

sounds of good rock-and-roll echoing 
in their heads

After the show we were fortunate 
enought to chat with the ailing but 
feiaty McCafferty. and seeing him in 
person was like flipping a coin He 
was much ca lour and nearly the 
opposite of his high-energy stage per 
sons-soft spoken, friendly, and far 
from the demagogue-uh image which 
the media often portray of rock stars 
in general The following are excerpts 
from the resulting interview

No matter where you’re coming from, 
you’re just a few stops from ’’Infinity.’

Journey is the group thot s going to take you 
there with ten new songs and o new member, too.
Lead singer Steve Perry pins the talented com
bination of Neal Schon Gregg Rolie Aynsley 
Dunbar and Ross Valory 
Together they make a 
sound thick with melody 
and mystery 
Lose yourself with this 
Journey. And find 
'Infinity! New, from 
Columbia Records and
TopCS* rib*

Appearing at Convention Center 
March 5,1978

Sag: Do you feel that Midwest coo 
cert audiences are more receptive to 
you7

Daa: Well, the Midwest seems to be 
more rock-and-roll oriented than the 
coast, because they’re so indoc tn 
ruled by the media, which is really 
strong on the coast Let me put it this 
way: you’re familiar with ZZ Top7 
In Texas and the Midwest they’re 
really big. but when they get to New 
York nothing

Sag: la your band playing music 
that they want do7

Daa: We still dig the stuff we re 
doing now All of our music reflects 
where our heads were at when we re
corded it. It all changes somewhat by 
the time it gets to the stage because 
you learn more things, you get famili
ar with it and improve it. But you 
have to play songs that the kids come 
to see you perform We’re not like 
those bands that say, "Sorry, man 
We’re not playing any more of that 
stuff you like We’re playing what we 
like

Hag: Do you think it's harder to 
penetrate the American charts with a 
single than in Britain?

Naureth is a four-man ensemble 
hailing from Dunfermline. Scotland 
lu  sound is powered by Manny 
Charlton's heavy Mod guitar work, 
and complemented by Pete Agnew s 
ban lines and Darrell Sweet's pound 
u *  drum rhythms Lend vocalist Don 
McCafferty x wails have become a 
Naureth trademark Their
extremely individual style first 
caught the American public’s ears 
with the hit single Love Hurts," al
though they had numerous hits in the 
UK prior to that breakthrough

As soon as American critics u t  up 
to take notice, the magic disappeared 
and Naureth found itself rjght back 
where it started-a good group pro
ducing good albums, but still paying 
dues to gain deserved recognition 
Ttus situation seems to have finally 
reversed Naureth’s last appearance 
here was backing REO Speed* agon 
less than a year ago. but they are once 
again a headlining band Part of their 
resurgence is due to the release of 
their newest disc. Expect Na Mercy, 
which contains some of the best rock 
tunes ever committed to tape by this 
or any other boogie band Credit also 
must go to the hard working schedule 
which the band keeps, constantly 
touring to keep in touch with their 
audience

The concert had its share of unusual 
occurrences Firit off. Dan 
McCafferty had fallen off the stage in

Achillea
tenoon
boogie, he had

concert sitting on a 
respy voice remained undaunted and 
rose mightily to the occasion as 
Manny whipped out those patented 
licks on his gleaming axe

A large Naureth logo was suapeo 
ded behind the stage, glowing in time 
with Darrell and Pete’s insistent 
rhythms, each letter being lighted al
ternately One fan became so excited 
that he raced onstage and grabbed the 
mike away from McCafferty and 
began singing (McCafferty later 
caustically remarked. “ That was me 
brother He’s always been that w ay- 
he like to upstage me > The would-be 
star was hastily removed by security 
guards and the show continued, with 
rousing renditions of "Teenage Ner
vous Breakdown. "Hair of the Dog."
"Gone Dead Train," "Telegram." 
and "Born To Love "  The group 
culled most of their performance ma 
tenal from the latest two albums,
Expect Na Mercy and Play *N’ The 
Game. but. as always, the real show 
stopper was "Love Hurts "

A giant smudge-pot flame signaled 
the end of the show, but the audience 
demanded and received an encore 
before heading merrily on their indi
vidual ways with the sweet, inspiring

stool. (Sagamore photo by Mike Sheets*
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A couple of weeks ago I men boned that Nixon’s memoirs were scheduled far 

release this sprwc Now the lalaat fury, of course, is Hakfteman’s book The Eads 
Of Power The book was ralonsad early boeggpe portions of it were leaked to the 
press ahead of schedule

At $12 M, the book a  selling as fast as some bookstores can stock them—except 
in Indianapolis Seems that folks here just don t want to fort over that kind of 
money to help pay his defeme bills My prediction is that this one won’t move 
until it appears in paperback ditto for Nixon's book which will coat even more 
a t f l t t t

Another book not has it that Marla Peso just turned in his 1.000-page manu 
script for his next novel Feels M e and a  presently scripting another film for Gulf 
A Western Yup, The Godfather. Part 111 a  in the worts, bringing the Corieone 
family into the 70s So far it a  only a screenplay project. no novel

And just ui case you don't pick up ha book. Tony Cnrtls will tell you all shout 
it-whether you like it or not

The publisher s gimmick that accompanies ha first novel Kid Andrew Cady A 
Jahe Sparrow is a talking book display You stand there and Tony tells you how 
wonderful it is to be a writer 

Playing soon at s bookstore near you

Since neither Mr Taft nor Mr Hartley can dig coal, it seems that our edu 
cations I institution is going to close down for an extended spring vacation That 
means that this is the last Inside Line for the next couple of weeks 

Unfortunately, it also means that our review of the Indianapolis premiere of 
M aas is not going to show up until after the show is over So I'U talk now 

Randy Galvin has pulled something of a coup with is Black Curtain debut of the 
play Why does a dinner-theatre get first dibs'1 It seems that the play's author 
demands the inclusion of the play's nude scene in all performances So when 
Clowes Hall had the chance to take the play, they turned it down upon finding out 
about the demand for akin < And you thought the last Puritans died in Massachu 
setts ')

How's Galvin going to handle i f  Suggest you do find out over that long vaca
tion by the way, the limited engagement is March S-ll.

Graham Green’s latest novel is up for a spring release It’s called The Hamas 
Factor, about a 62 year old employee of the British Secret Service whose black 
Wife becomes a double agent Sounds like another Graham bestseller in the 
works

Still no further word on any concert closings due to the coal crisis < which may 
be settled by the time you're rendu* this but I doubt it) Everyth in  from last 
week still stands Unless you hear otherwise, all shows are still on the docket

So here's Concert A Cohcha to keep you going for awhile first up is Angel 
with The Geds < oughts be a heavenly show, right’  i at the Curie Theatre March 
4 Journey will be in town with Ronnie Monlroa and Van Ha lea March 5 at the 
Convention Center Jimmy Buffet < Marguerite ville «t al ) will be at the 
Convention Center March •

On March 14 you can go with Dove Maaon. Bob Wekh and Clover at the 
Convention Center or you can take on The Tubes at the Circle Theatre then 
March M you can take your little sister to see Shaun CataMy and Special Geest 
Virgin ( that's what it says right here) at Market Square Arena for an outrageous 
sum of money

Tell your folks that Let Brown and Hte Band (X Renown are doing a salute to 
Glenn Miller March S at Clowes Hall and somebody you know might want to 
know that The Lrtiermee will be in town at the Murat Theatre April 1. for what 
it's worth

Theatre-wise, you've got The Petrified Fares! closing up this weekend at Civic 
Theatre and Gods pell playing there March 10-11 The Seagal continues at the 
Indians Repertory Theatre through March 11 M " * *  * »  mentioned, premieres
at the Black Curtain March 2 through 11 Hamlet is at CTS with the Repertory 
Theatre March $-1$ and Beef ’a’ Boards is featuring Pat and Eloise O'Brien in 
The Sec and Time Around through March 26

Now go home and turn out a light

f R E *
■ V t h is a d .
One per customer 

offer expires on the Ides of 
March. (Mar. 15th)

2320 W. 16lh., at Laf a y ette Rd. 639-9511

hifi buy/
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IUPUI shuttle service bridges scattered campus
“ I think it was a good idea.' says a 

regular IUPUI shuttle bus rider, “ but 
I think it was unjustly treated because 
they started out with a bus in sad 
shape The doors wouldn't shut 
without a special effort by the driver 
But that was the only bad thing "

In operation just over a month, the 
shuttle bus service between four of 
lUPUI's campuses has proved to be a 
blessing for at least some students 
who haven't the money or the time to 
drive or ride the Metro “ 1 enjoy 
riding the shuttle. ”  says Don Pack-

wood. manager of recreational ser 
vices i t ’s faster and cheaper than 
the buses "

One student said he wished the 
times of departure would change "It 
doesn't seem like they gave consider 
ation to class scheduling A lot of 
classes let out 20 minutes after the 
hour at the 38th street campus—and 
the buses leave then

"Also, at Cavanaugh Hall, many 
classes let out at 10 minutes before the 
hour and the bus leaves at that time 
also "  It appeared to the student that 
more evaluation of departure times

should be considered "It doesn't 
seem like anybody gets on or off at 
Marott, he said, "although the drivers 
are always on time "

The Cavanaugh Hall departure 
point appears to be slightly incon 
venient. it seems, "because you must 
go outside to look in the green parking 
lot to check for the bus," said Pack 
wood "Perhaps moving the stop to 
Agnes Street in front of Cavanaugh so 
students could see it from outside 
would help "

According to Ken Beckley, Univer
sity Relations Director, shuttle rider-

C o k e < r & W~tA/x£, /maAjLOs youAsJhnM.
CdAtthiA, uoxaAL but, unJtA, tAl Azu&na /"Ms...
OX Ay oaujlL  a/onjL /ho A*outU\^

x«C < M  »«0 Cm * h*M ™*>M m «<* eroowct tf Tn* Csc* Cati Com***
6on«o urx*, ir» •omoray <x Th. Coc*-Co* Comp*,, t>, C k K o I|  Bottling Company-

Speedway. Indiana Call 243-3771
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ship averages 30 passengers per day 
He said the reason for the parking lot 
steps was related to a legal problem 
concerning stopping on any city 
street, but the major problem with the 
shuttle appears to be ndership

"Two hundred per day would be 
fantastic," says Neil Lantz, IUPUI 
director of administrative affairs and 
Shuttle Service coordinator "Right 
now expenses are four times as much 
as the income from the shuttle "

"We plan to run the service until we 
have enough information to evaluate 
it. "  he said, "Because ndership will 
be the key factor, we want to encour 
age people to use it." Lantz said the 
evaluation would occur sometime in 
April

One shuttle problem was pointed 
out by freshman Terry Mays. 
"Lacking is handicapped facilities on 
the shuttle," he said "Other than that 
the service is excellent and depend 
able."

Another student. Charles Grigsby, 
said the fare is too much. " It  should

be reduced to 10 cents It also should 
run more often, much like the Down 
town Express " The Downtown Ex
press, a popular and well-used ser
vice, currently has a one-way fare of 
104 and operates on a 13-minute 
departure schedule It will continue 
throughout the extended spring 
(reek, making stops at the usual 
locations

The intracampus shuttle currently 
makes 10 round trips Monday through 
Friday from 7:30 am to 4:30 pm. At a 
cost of 254 per one-way trip, the ser 
vice is offered to all IUPUI students, 
faculty and staff A valid IUPUI ID 
card must be presented upon board
ing, although one regular user says 
that once the driver gets to know the 
regulars even that isn't necessary

Sponsored by the IUPUI ad
ministration in cooperation with the 
IUPUI Student Association, the of
ficial purpose of the shuttle service is 
the provision of convenient, low-cost, 
pooled travel within the sprawling 
IUPUI campus sustem.

S J See shuttle schedule on peg# 11
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10% DISCOUNT 
ON ALL UNIVERSITY 
INSIGNIA APPAREL

Keep Warm—  Wear It Here! 
Show Off —  Wear It In Florida!

Sale Dates: Mon., Fab. 27 thru Frl., Mar. 3

Campus Bookstore 
Cavanaugh Hall

Medical Bookstore 
Union Building

38th St. Bookstore 
Krannert Building
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IU researcher studies stress
People are exposed to strenfuJ 

effects of twat cold and exordos In 
many everyday situations I try to 
examine many different facets of how 
the human being responds to environ
mental stresses "

James Wilkerson. IU researcher 
and assisUnt professor of physical 
education, is interested in knowing 
about how people respond to physical 
stress and is conducting several 
studies to learn more

Wilkerson does most of tus testing 
in a laboratory in Myers Hall at the 
Bloomington campus The lab can be 
adjusted to extremes of heat or cold, 
and it features two classic took of the 
trade for exercise physiologists-the 
treadmill and the stationary bicycle

These took are used to monitor a 
variety of the body’s responses to 
stress, including changes in the car
diovascular and pulmonary systems 
Blood and muscle chemistries are 
also carefully measured

An "Adopt an Aminal" program 
has been announced by the Indiana 
polls Zoological Society Any individ
ual. organisation or business can 
become an adoptive "parent" by pro
viding funds to cover yearly food, 
medicine and veterinary care for an 
Indianapolis Zoo animal

According to zoo offlciak. the 
annual cost of feeding the more than 
500 zoo residents requires 287,410 
pounds of foodstuffs < including meat, 
fish, fresh fruits and vegetables, 
grams, eggs, minerals, vitamins and 
hay^^he annual food bill amounts to 
135.520 while the annual bill for medi 
cine and veterinary fees amounts to 
13,000- totaling S3S.520 yearly for ant 
malcare

Funds received through the animal 
“ ad^ lM a" program will free part of

Wilkerson task people from all 
walks of life in his ex pen menu He 
recently concluded a detailed 
examination of the physiological 
str esses incurred by members of the 
IU marching band He measured the 
lung functions, minimal work capa
city and energy expenditures of a 
select group of the band To get an 
idea of the adaptations of the body to 
the stress of marching, he tested the 
students before the season began, 
twice during the season, and at the 
season’s conclusion 

"Our tests revealed that the stress 
experienced by a band member 
during a typical performance pushed 
the heart rate to about 110 beau per 
minute This would be roughly equal 
to the average person running a mile 
in under six minutes, he said 

Wilkerson stated that "the interesk 
of our research program attempt to 
parallel those of the School of Health. 
Physical Education and Recreation 

%

the zoo s budget for improvements 
and repair* around the zoo 

Adoptive parenU become mem 
bers of the zoo s Animal ParenU Club 
and will receive a handsome certi 
ficate, suitable for fram u « "P a r
enU ’ will be recognized in the "Zoo’s 
Letter" the society's bt monthly pub
lication and will be recognized in a 
special display at the zoo

Student* and youth groups will ako 
receive a fact sheet discussing range, 
behavior and natural history and a 
bibliography for further study 

The "adoption" donations are tax 
deductible

Tb "adopt" an animal or to obtain 
adoption information call or write the 
Indianapolis Zoo. 3120 E 30th S t. 
Indianapolis, lnd *21* (547 3677)

But we do look at many people other 
than athletes

Another project that Wilkerson is 
about to begin will measure the re
lationship between the temperature 
changes in the adult female during 
her menstrual cycle and her ability to 
do heavy work

Wilkerson noted that women are 
moving into all occupations, including 
those with high stress environments 
He wanU to know how the female 
body can adapt to rigorous demands 
And. since the female during the men 
stmal cycle shows a temperature rise 
roughly equal to that occunng during 
strenouous exercise. Wilkerson feek 
accurate data will be obtained 

Each female subject in this testing 
will ride a stationary bicycle that k  
mounted on a treadmill "W e will 
have her pedaling the bicycle at a set 
work load We'U measure her energy 
expenditure, body temperature and 
sweat rate, and take blood samples 
periodically to monitor her biochemi 
cal changes

Wilkerson has collected similar 
data on groups of athletes, business 
men and studenU His findings are 
adding a new chapter to what is al
ready known about the adaptation to 
stress "W e want to touch a lot of 
basea," be said " I ’d like to evaluate 
just what happens to the person 
engaged in sport, recreation or 
w ort."

RHIM students receive 
AHMA scholarships

Three studenU in the depart 
ment of Restaurant. Hotel and Ifr 
solutions! Management weir re- 
cipeenU of scholarships from the 
American Hotel and Motel As
sociation Recipients of the 1177 
78 swank were Patncian Esteriine. 
Calvin Lee Marble and Teresa 
Portell The grant of 8500 was 
shared by the three studenU

Zoo sponsors adoption program

Do you care?
You can make a difference

Nominations Open for the following offices

Student Body President 
Student Body Vice-President

The following Divisional Seats are open

Division of Allied 
Health Sciences 

School of Business 
School of Dentistry 
School of Education 
School of Engineering 

and Technology

School of Science 
School of Social 

Service
School of Liberal 

Arts
Indianapolis School 

of Law
Herron School of Art

School of Medicine 
School of Nursing 
School of Physical 

Education
School of Public and 

Environmental 
Affairs

University Division

In addition, there are 15 at-large seats open for election

Stop by the SA office, C A 0 0 1 C , for candidates petitions and additional information, or 

call 2 6 4 -3 9 0 7  

Filing Deadline Is Friday,
March 24th,1978.

Workers are needed for

the election. Stop by the 

SA office for more Infor
mation.

STUDCNT ASSOCIATION 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY 
PURDUI UNIVERSITY 

AT INDIANAPOLIS
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Classifieds
L ilF n ilN H :t ! i !a Wanted

(
Help Wanted | Help Wanted I Help Wanted

IU Soul Revue presented by me IUPUI DIAMONDS
Back Student l>*on iechaes and Need dwmonda. any size mounted or 
convocations Unwn Btdg csletena (ooee Top CASH pwd 271 2329 
Mach 4 1978 9 00 n  30 FREE *MW47|

i4t 8#66
lades wno want to become a part ot It ."™ 1?------------------------------ -
u sC rf soror Pamela Me.weS 264 To ^  students Am M ea led  n 
4000 and leave your name and ..portrng tame to your coimfry »  you 
address on a sheet of paper * —  snow ol dam. your county needs 
contact you MW 27 3 contact S e w  Wets at 802 N West

i  St . or at 634 2634 (MW45)

An attractive, wel to-do woman lot 
take very hungry but mtetgent and 
wholesome photographer to dmner 
Reply Sagamore mad boa OonQ

M H U l l ' I l M
found Fat 24 pm m front at 

Emerson Hofl Cal 264 7997 (W47)

Personals

Need rtfe to Herd. March 3rd Cal
Steva 255 8620 (MW 4 7) '^ ^ < * * 1 '* *  49* «797|Qd T

Mia you Can we dscuss this over a 
pula'? Erme 925 4654 (MW48)

Help Wanted | Help Wanted

The SAGAMORE, your 
IUPUI student news
paper is in need of a 
work-study student to 
do paste-up and layout
work Good 

and a 
challenging 
Apply only 

if you are pre
cise, patient 
and a depend

able worker.

Contact BROWNIE, Room 
0010, Cavanaugh Hall, 
264-4006, attar 4 pm.

S o g o m o re  an equal opportunity amptoyar i

Classified Advertising
Daadllnaa and Tarms

The deadline tor Classified Adverting e  noon Monday tor Wednesday 
publication and 5 pm Thursday tor Morxtay pubkeabon 

Insertion ot advertisements w subfect to the approval of the advertwng

No refund or credit •  given on Ctaaaified Advertamg except m cases 
where the Sagamore •  atlault Read your ad carefurty whan it appears in 
the paper and nofrty us of any errors anmadartafy The Sagamore wd not 
gwe credit for more than one day s mcorTect rtsarbon 

Al Classified Adverting request payment m advance except for those 
university departments organizations or busmesaes whch have tied an 
account credit appScahon with the Sagamore 

Please matw checks payable to Sagamore No Classified Advertismg w« 
be accepted by phone

Classified Adverting should be addressed to Ctaaaified Ad Manager 
Sagamore 929 W Mctagsn S t, Indtnspoks. Ind 46202 

C ta ttlfta d  Rates
Students and IUPUI ampteyaaa: 7« par word par issue (mnaiwn of 10

Mon-unNarsfty busineaaaa A ganaraf public t0« par word par waue 
(mmvrKvn of 10 words) 8a par word par wsue if ad rune two conaacufrva 
•sues or more w«h no copy change
Mole: An antra phone number ebunts as one (1) word Smce coat is 
ftgiaed par word, please do not Mbrimfr

to share 3
home on northwest side $125 
Btf 633-4130 8 am 4 pm or 293 
4934 after 6 pm (MW48)

bedroom!
125 CMf

Help Wanted

N f lM M U t  h r t -U w f 

F uptim e
$3/hour to start on 
part-time or fuii-time 
(negotiable Efficiency 
bonus program over 
salary Age 17 or over. 
Office work, some 
phone, no typing. 
Shifts available—  9 am- 
1 pm, 2 pm-6 pm, 6 
pm -10 pm Apply at 
2 424 E. 55th, 11:30 
am or 7 :3 0  pm Call 
259- 4491.  Ask for 
Heather____________

H YATT REGENCY INDIANAPOLIS
Spring a a very busy bme of year* We have openings lor quaktied Waiters 
& Waitresses Varied shifts are avertible Working conditions and 
company benefits are excellent' Join our staff today!

©
Equai Opportunity Employer

Please apply in parson 
Personnel Office 

9 am—2 pm 
Mon.-Frl

Maryland SL Entrance

TAKE A FREEH LOOK A T  
THE TEMPORARY SCENE

• Long and short term 
• Good locations

SECRETARIES * TYPISTS
STAT TYPISTS UARKET DEUONSTRATORS
DICTAPHONE TYPISTS KEYPUNCH

RECEPTIONISTS PBVSWITCHBOARD
Not an agency—Never a fee

Coma vt or cart Monday—Friday 9-3 
259-1221

(across from QiendMe Shopping Center) 
6100N Keystone. Suite 357

K L U
S E R V I C E S

M/F EOE

KELLY SERVICES INC.

P A R T-TIM E  TE LLE R S
American Fletcher is seeking permanent part-time 
tellers. Work up to 30  hours a week in one of our 
58 Banking Centers
This is a unique opportunity to work convenient 
hours, earn a competitive salary and be paid while 
you train.
You must be available for 6 weeks of full-time, 
paid training and have suitable transportation 
Cashier experience preferred

Visit our Personnel Office 
108 N. Pennsylvania 
Monday thru Friday 
8:30 am-10:30 am

A F N B

owMry 2 years axpsn Pari bme hafp wantud evenmgs CM 
•nee Shorthand (Sctophone eapen tor sppomtmenl at 862 7998 No ex 
ence necessary Must be 21 Contact penencs narsawy BROWNS0URG 
Judy Fnwtar Ftannar Houaa 2110 PHOTO SUPPLY (W48)
N Anon 928-4231 (MW48) ----------------------------------------

Amarlcan Flatchar National Bank

NIGHT STUDENTS
Man and woman mooting in buamaaa or Mw wrth al I— 130 ersdrt hours 
completed may quartfy lor tUMme career onantad ofltca poaMona Mar 
aatad parsons should ba srartahta tor our regMv 37H hour. 9va day 
•chaduN (wrth early ctoamg on Fridays)

Referred appkcaots w l ba pianrwig on caraars m buamaaa and hava 
good math and data4 Mxfety Othar offtea skBa auch as mmvnal typaig art 
hatpfui but not required

Steady employment wrtl provide excertent axpananca and axpoaura to 
many aapects ot mauranca. and may aflow profaaannal aaatgnmani after 
graduation SaNnaa start from $3 11 par hour FuS hma poarttona wB m 
dude a wide range oI banafits such as varymg dwcounta on Me. hearth

Appkcabons may ba requested by cartmg AMERICAN STATES M 
SURANCE Home Offica Personnel. 262 8368 Ptaase rater to Ma ad 
whan cartmg We ara an Equal Opportunity Employer

Vxie.it I Oto&l
S fcn ftT J ftt 

tw .M trjm iii s

Nurse Aides Si Orderlies
Americana Hearth Center needs aides and ordtrftes to u * » l  our Pro 
lessionai Nursmg Team m providmg personal care m our modem 236 
bedtaertrty
Americana otters the most modem and professional concept of 
progressive nursmg cere Each pattern receives attention from oix 
Rehatxktahve Teem ot Professional Nurses Physical. Occupational and 
Speech Therapists
As wt aide or orderly, you wB be a major lector m providing the beet in 
nursing ewe to both long term and short-term convalescent patients 
Full and pwl tone positions are avmiade Excellent cMmcei experience tor 
nursmg students Contact Virginia Inglish at 297-4111 
Americana Health Cara Center
»»50 Naab Road (acroaa from i t  Vincent’s Hospital)________________

The Sagamore 
editorial staff 
needs dam 
goode writers:
1) Jimmy Olsen-type
2) Ace Reporter
3) Beat Reporters

Past experience preferred

Call 264-4008. Ask for Mike
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SMfTH CORONA 2200 (Mum  Me

M  rypa BRANO NEW/FULLY WAR 
RANTED con $340 Mfl $209 
844 9011

SMfTH CORONA ELECTRA AUTO 
MATIC portable typewrit* BRANO 
NEW^ULL WARRANTY CON $210 
8 1  $179 044 9011 (9148)

PHONE MATE OOOAC deluxe phone 
answer* (remote ft K W i )  BRANO 
NEW/FULL WARRANTY coN $190 
S I  $149 044 9011 (M40)

0*1 Scouts cookie 
srnto2pmsnd 
am $1 25 a boa

-March 3 9 
20 . 9 am to 11 

Thors are hv« drf

Services

LOST 125 POUNOS'
WASHINGTON TOWER Sebng lathes wardrobe Suae 14 20

APARTMENTS CM 293-8943 (M48)

32 Enst Washington St. FOR SALE 1970 Fvebvd 350-V8 
W 000 mees good pant depends932-7424

The perfect oh campus address hie transportation power steer mg and
10 blocks Vom campus Shako brakes m  condraonmg-$ 1200 00
Efficiency 4 1 be<*oom furnished 
apartments Stove refrigerator

CaN Wayne—266 8758 (MW48)

carpetng e  condrtionmg Seven week oldpupprae needs tomng
security door ALL UTIUTTES home Already paper Vamed Part
PA©

1100.00 to $175.00

Cobs $5 00 253 5383 293 3000 
(W47)

por month

C4* »M 7474 t a n n ic  0. Mop fr* 37
Vehicles

-
1978 Buck Skylark Mack wdh red *» 
tenor automehc PS  PB hMch

bossmsnt ol C— augh H I  fMW47)

Services
Professor* typmg Student rate? 
C IA  Accurate 788 4421 iMWSj *

Custom B W and color printing and 
dovotocang CaC 894 7907 after 
12:00 noon_______________
anything  you DESIRE I can create 
*» slutted toys Handmade wasftaN" 
rhSdproot 293 0943 (W50)

typmg—Quakty at reasonable rales 
‘lave experience with dweerations 
x>veis tables etc Cal 259 7039

Vehicles
beefc a* condMorang 18 000 miss
Caf 247 4307 or 204 4000 and as* 
lor Susan Land

NEED MOt|(ggmprn substantial 
mcome uamg our proven Tipfhod 
WorV at home m your spare tana no 
experience necesswy UNLIMITED 
MONEvMAKING POTENTIAL Sand 
$2 oO and a stamped salt addresaad 
envelope tor our complete pro 
9W»»—evarytang you need to start 
'nalung BIG MONEY to C D Enter 
pnses Dept S Lot No 8 1102 
South Franldai Road IndMnapoSs IN 
40239 ^MW47)

(synthasuars) 
Omrang as weft as advanced cal
or Doug 849 7905

TyP«V-4ast accurate reasonable 
Phone Sharon 924 0251 days 844 
9320 evenmas (MW51)

MCAT oat oomprehanerve review 
monuNs $0 00 moneybeck guar an 
••• baa ntormeOon Qatar Pubheh 

1820 McEtdorbarry BNbmora 
21206 (W43, M44 W47.

T<ba oh weight m 78 Nomai 
NMtd' Proper numoon is the 

a large delicious 
**«ce a day and eat a 
^  Tnm off excel. . 
POuids without starvation
94  ̂ 7826 or 264-8448

(bets Cal

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

Thera «  an Mamet.-e to abortion 
Someone does care and can help 
iYOu through your pregnancy 4 you 
aant to have your baby Counaelng 
•  confidential and no leas are 
charged

Call Birthline

Monday Friday 
6 30 am-btOmghf

1974 Flat 120 S t Coup#
low miaaga ready to go

*1588/

Toyota M ic a s
6 to chooas bom* AN extremely 

race Priced from *2795.**

1970 Toyota Corona Mo* 9

•1378.1

1976 Toyota Corona Wgn.

RECRUITING ANNOUNCEMENTS
: and Prof— tonal Practices Profram Center 

Union Buildup Suite G 025 M 
The M M |  on campus recruiting schedules have 
dates indicated Specific information 
cruitment needs is available at the < 
are cendurlad It la prdaaHt la fa  la the center la 
CANDIDATES MAY NOT PARTICIPATE IN INTERVIEWS UNLESS 
THEY HAVE ESTABLISHED A PLACEMENT FILE AT THE CENTER 

< *Degree Legend A Associate B Bachelor M Masters i 9 
Interview Dale/W a Jer/Degree* Orgaeuatlae
February a

EE. E. ME. Phys. Math. Actg. Fin. U S Navy 
ET. EET Mgta. (SC I B iV  Ch 
Psych. MET. MT/B.M
C9CLEE Sycor. Inc |

March 1
Mktg. Bus. Ftn/B State Mutual of America
Actg/B Whipple A Co
ET. MT/B Boeing Company

March 2
Actg. EE. IE. ME. ET. IET. MT/B Peer lees Pump
Bus. Actg. Fin. Engr. Any/B St Paul Fire A Marine Insurance ■1

March 3
ME. MET/BChem/B Firestone Industrial Products

March 7 1
Any/B IMB j

March 1
EE. ME. IE. Actg/B Arvtn Industries

March* •

Mgta. Omgt. PAIR. Fin. Trans/B Mayflower Corp }
March 18

Actg/B Arthur Anderson A Co
Mktg. Econ. Psych. Any/B.M Xerox

March 13 t
Any major/A.B.M Commonwealth Life Insurance 1
IE IET. 10. EE. EET. ME. MET Square D Company
CPT.CSCI/B l

March 14 $ %
Meridian Mutual Insurance 
A B Dick

Commonwealth Electric 

RCACorp

Loutiville Insulating A Supply Co

Any major/B 
Bus. Any mayor/B 

March IS
EE IE. ME ET. IET. MET. CNT.
S P V M fU / B  
EE. ME/B.M 

March 17
CET. MET CNT/A. MT/B 

March a
Actg. ME. EE. IE/B Anaconda Company
FSLS.Mgta Any'A.B Noble Roman Mnc
Bus. Mgta Mktg Econ. Fn . Actg/B College Life Insurance 

March 21 «  ^
Actg. Fin/B.M Chevrolet-D iv of G M t a ^
Bus. LibArt B Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance

March 22
Actg. Bus. Any/B. MBA Hillenbrand Industries
EET MET A. ET. MT/B Cincinnati Inc
Sci. Psych. Mktg. Any/B wUh some Burroughs Wellcome 
Chem or Biol courses 

March 23 
Any Major/B.M 

March 2R 
Any mayor/A.B 
Bus Mktg. Fm/B 
Educ/B 

March 3S 
Any major/A.B 
Any rnajor/B.M 
Any major/B.M

Proctor A Gamble 

Burger Chef
Travelers Insurance Company 
MSD Perry Township

Bob Evans Farm Food 
UARCO. Inc
Equitable Life Assurance

•3827.*

1975 Triumph TR7
Oars green exterior with sadOe 
corduroy — nor 4 sewed Vans 
AM FM stereo 8 Vack factory wr

IUPUI Shuttle Schedule

pncedtoseN' •4287-

North bound
From Cavanaugh Hall. University Quarter 

Destination Krannert Bldg 
38th Street Campus

Southbound
From Krannert Bldg . 38th Street 

Destination Cavanaugh Hall 
University Quarter Campus

1974 Buick Apollo
4 Door, av PS P8 auto Vans

•1888-

Xraaam 7 Mmb Kraaarrt II M
CavaaaeUi 7 Mae (SVMWB* it as M l Marraa 7 MMB Marraa II M
Marad • mb Marad aaaa v Marad 7 MMB. Marad II 4ft
K a ra • •SMB Marraa II as y Kraaiwrl • Mmb Kraaarrt 1 M
(avaaaagk • MMB CavMWBCk II M p- Ihrre ssm r Marraa 1 a
Marad • MB Marad 1 s Marait S' 4ft MB Maratt 1:41
Marraa • •ft MB Herron i m * pm

Kraaarrt SMaM Kraaarrt 1 M
(avaaaapli • M MB (avMMBCk l w pm Marraa 1 Kim Marraa 1 M
Marad Mmb Maratt I PM Marait • 4ft am Marad 1 4ft
Hama w «5md Harran i a

Kraaaart it Mmb Kraaarrt 1 M
(avaaa«|k I* Mini (evaaaagk i » P* Marraa l« S m Marraa 1 8
Marad IIMS Marad I P* Marad m 4ft aM Marad 1 4ft
H e m 11 MMB Herron i • P*

(avMMBfl> 1 M pm Kraaaart II MaM Kraaarrt 4 M
Uarau 4 P* Marraa II MMB Marraa 4 M
Herron « a pm Marati II Mam Marad 4 4ft

i
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l
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The l.l/. Soul Revue

Driving rhythm , brilliant horns, flashing 
lights and high stepping precision best 
describe the Revue. Thrilling audiences 
across the country, this 45-piece en
sem ble landed a “ To p  Single Pick”  
position with Billboard’s “ First Tim e  
A ro u n d ”  last March.

See them March 4 in the Union
Bldg. Cafeteria 

from 9-11:30 P.M.
i

A d m issio n  is  free

presented by the IUPUIBSU and Lectures A Convo. Committee


